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AS FRAUD RISES, SAFETY IS NAME OF THE GAME
  Advertisers are planning to buy more connected TV and 
streaming video, and the biggest spenders are looking to 
offerings from established networks to reach cord-cutters 
and other over-the-top viewers, according to a new survey 
from Advertiser Perceptions.
  The results suggest that traditional media companies will be 
selling more connected TV during the upfront, keeping some 
of those streaming ad dollars away from startups and digital 
natives.
  Fox recently announced that its Tubi streaming service will 
be a part of its May upfront presentations. Hulu will be a part 
of the Walt Disney’s presentation. ViacomCBS owns Pluto 
and CBS All Access (which will become Paramount+ in 
March), NBCU launched Peacock last year and Discovery 
has an ad-supported version of its new discovery+.
  “Big TV networks have really beefed up their CTV 
opportunities at the right time,” said Justin Fromm, executive 
VP for business intelligence at Advertiser Perceptions. 
“They’re becoming safe harbors for the largest advertisers 
as fraud climbs in the medium. While the 
major Internet platforms will lead in volume of 
streaming ads, TV network safety is keeping 
them the gold standard in video as the 
platforms evolve.”
  Advertiser Perceptions found that 52% of 
advertisers will increase video spend over 
the next 12 months, with most of the rest keeping spending 
steady.
  Advertisers said video is the most important media to 
them, with 51% saying linear TV is the most valuable video 
platform, compared to 31% for social media and 15% picking 
video sites. The bigger advertisers (with spending of more 
than $25 million) were most likely to prefer linear TV to video 
sites or social media.
  When it comes to online and digital video, about 80% of 
advertisers are concerned about fraud. As a result, larger 
advertisers especially see relative safety in TV networks’ 
CTV offshoots. Advertisers are demanding the assurances 
they get from linear TV when the buy digital video, insisting 
that ads run on reputable sites, run in brand-safe content and 
run within professional content.
  Advertisers who buy TV upfront are concerned about 
measurement issues, with 58% saying that as they buy non-
linear video, it becomes harder for them to know the reach, 
frequency and effectiveness of their overall video advertising 
campaigns.
  This will play big at the 2021 upfront, Advertiser Perceptions 
said, with 75% of advertisers saying they are primed to hear 
how media companies will balance expanding reach with 
innovation in personalization and cross-screen measurement.
  Advertiser Perceptions interviewed 284 advertisers 
in November and December for its Video Advertising 
Convergence Report. Another 300 advertisers were 
interviewed in January about the upfront.

ADVERTISER CTV DEMAND COULD AID TRADITIONAL TV
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Amazon has apparently changed its mind about selling 
multichannel services for small and medium businesses, an 
area it abandoned more than five years ago. The online retail 
giant has acquired Australian small-business platform Selz 
in an apparent effort to take on Shopify. Nothing will change 
for merchants using the Selz platform, or for their custom-
ers, Amazon says... Walmart’s continuing commitment to e-
commerce has created a new, fast-growing job category at 
the retailer: personal shopper. The company says it now has 
more than 170,000 shoppers nationwide, twice the number it 
had at this time last year, and starting pay for those employ-
ees is more than $13 per hour, compared to Walmart’s $11 
per hour minimum wage... Artificial intelligence technology 
developed by Gauss could soon enable Kroger Health to 
offer COVID-19 antigen tests with rapid results that can be 
read by a smartphone app. The at-home test kit, which is 
still waiting for Emergency Use Authorization from the FDA, 
could be the first such virus screen that can be performed 
without using a laboratory and would be available through 

Kroger’s website or any of its pharmacies... 
McDonald’s is promoting its new chicken 
sandwiches with limited-edition merchandise 
that fans can vie for online starting at noon 
today. The $5 package will include a limited-
edition sweatshirt, a record with an original 
song from music producer Tay Keith and a 

coupon for the chicken sandwich that can be redeemed one 
day before the new menu items go on sale to the public next 
week… Severe winter storms in Texas and other states have 
forced Target, Walmart and Kroger to close stores and dis-
rupted supply chains throughout the U.S. Amazon temporar-
ily closed facilities in Arkansas, Illinois and six other states, 
while FedEx experienced nationwide delays and curtailed 
service in some cities and UPS temporarily closed hubs in 
Louisville, Ky., and Dallas... Tractor Supply Company is 
expanding its footprint in the Midwest through an acquisi-
tion. The nation’s largest rural lifestyle retailer said that it has 
acquired Orscheln Farm and Home in an all-cash trans-
action of approximately $297 million, net of acquired esti-
mated future tax benefits of $23 million. Based in Moberly, 
Mo., Orscheln Farm and Home is a 60-plus-year-old family-
operated retailer with 167 stores in 11 states, including Mis-
souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Indiana, Oklahoma, Illinois 
and Ohio... Läderach is expanding its fledgling U.S. foot-
print. The family-owned, Switzerland-based company has 
signed an asset purchase agreement allowing it to take over 
the leases of 34 Godiva locations across the U.S. Läderach 
plans to announce the locations of the 34 stores, which are 
expected to open by the end of summer 2021, if not sooner... 
Crafting retailer Joann has filed a proposed $100 million ini-
tial public offering with the SEC, the proceeds of which it in-
tends to use for “general corporate purposes.” According to 
Renaissance Capital, the initial filing is a likely “placeholder” 
for what it estimates could be a $400 million IPO deal.
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AVAILS
  SALES POSITIONS available NOW! We have immediate 
openings for self-starters who flourish in a sales environment. 
We seek executive-level individuals who 
want to become a part of our team and 
join us in our dynamic sales organization. 
Existing client list available, prior 
broadcast sales experience including with 
Advertising Agencies preferred. Comprehensive training, 
exciting earnings potential, and a simply fantastic company 
to work for. Apply at jobs@frontrangetelevision.com or call 

(307) 277-7888 to apply NOW! Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
  KOLD News 13 in Tucson, Ariz., 
has an immediate opening for a 
Regional National Sales Manager 
to lead our national and political sales 
efforts. Candidate must possess 
strong leadership, highest level of 
customer service and sales skills, 
along with a proven track record of 
success with negotiating and servicing 
national agencies. Achieving digital 

and broadcast sales objectives, continuously building 
relationships, communicating clearly and concisely, 
accurate forecasting, budgeting, developing and executing a 
strategic plan is critical. Come join our dynamic sales team! 
Apply at KOLD News 13, a Gray Television station. EOE. 
  Join our winning team in the Mile High City – DENVER! 
Nexstar Media seeks a dynamic Local Sales Manager to 
lead a team of winning Account Executives 
at Fox 31 and Colorado’s own-2 (CW). 
3-5 years of television sales management 
experience is preferred. 5+ years television 
sales experience mandatory. Experience 
working in duopoly environment a plus! 
Top candidates will have excellent motivational, leadership 
and forecasting skills, along with a proven track record of rate 
integrity and winning new business. CLICK HERE for more 
information or to apply now. EOE.

See your ad here tomorrow! CLICK HERE for details.

ACCOUNT ACTION
  Workplace messaging platform Slack has awarded its $40 
million media agency of record account to Mediahub after a 
review, Campaign US reports. The account is said to cover 
all media strategy, planning and buying across channels in 
North America and Europe, Slack’s two largest markets. Slack 
is looking to ramp up its marketing spend after its service 
rose to even greater prominence during the pandemic, while 
many people continue to work from home. The platform, 
launched in 2013, has always been a big marketing spender. 
The company spent $119 million on sales and marketing 
expenses in Q3, totaling more than half of its $234 million 
in overall revenue for the quarter. This year, Slack upped 
the ante on its marketing strategy as Microsoft Teams, 
Google Workspace and similar products from other tech 
giants began to gain steam during the pandemic. After being 
acquired by Salesforce for almost $28 billion late last year, 
Slack is looking to do a big marketing push in Q1, according 
to sources familiar with the company’s plans.

OUTLOOK: AD PRICES TO INFLATE 3% THIS YEAR
  Following a year of rollbacks for most major media, ad prices 
are poised to inflate an average of 3% worldwide this year, 
according to a forecast released yesterday by ECI Media 
Management.
  The increases, which range from as much as 3.6% for 
high-demand medium digital video, to a decrease of 2.3% 
for magazines, reflects longer-term systemic media supply-
and-demand patterns for the ad industry, Television News 
Daily reports.
  While ECI did not release explicit numbers for U.S. ad price 
inflation, it appears to be rising at a slightly 
higher rate than the global average.
  “North America was one of the regions 
hardest hit by pandemic, experiencing a 
large reduction in advertising investment 
and sending all traditional media into a 
deflationary position, with digital only just 
remaining inflationary,” ECI noted.
  It added: “In 2021 all media is expected 
to see some recovery from 2020 levels, 
although print will remain deflationary in 
the region. Out-of-home, in particular, will 
bounce back sharply, seeing the largest increase in inflation 
levels across the year, up to 6.8% and significantly above 
its 2019 position. Digital will see less dramatic increases in 
price.”

NETWORK NEWS
  CBS has renewed its Monday comedies, The Neighborhood 
and Bob Hearts Abishola. The Neighborhood will see 
Season 4 in 2021-2022, and Bob Hearts Abishola will see 
Season 3. CBS said The Neighborhood averages more 
than 7 million viewers, while Bob averages 6.7 million... And 
staying with CBS: Mom — the network’s longest-running 
comedy series on the air — will end its run after the current 
eighth season. The series finale has been set for May 6 in its 
Thursday 9 PM time period. This is the last season of the two-
year pickup the multi-camera comedy received in 2019. Also 
coming up at the end of this season was the current contract 
for star Allison Janney, who became the series’ sole lead 
after the exit of Anna Faris last summer... Angel Parker 
(Marvel’s Runaways) has been cast as a lead opposite 
Billy Campbell in National Parks, ABC’s drama pilot co-
written and executive produced by Yellowstone star Kevin 
Costner. National Parks follows a small group of elite national 
parks service agents as they solve crimes while protecting 
the parks... ABC has given a script commitment to a new 
animated sitcom called Prince Wawa from comedians Tim 
Baltz and Lily Sullivan. The potential series centers around 
an innocent merman prince, voiced by Baltz, who juggles life 
between the ocean, the only home he’s ever known, and his 
new life on land with his human mother in the breathtaking 
metropolis of Tampa... CBS, The Academy of Country 
Music and dick clark productions have announced that the 
56th Academy of Country Music Awards will be broadcast 
live from three iconic country music venues in Nashville: 
the Grand Ole Opry House, Nashville’s historic Ryman 
Auditorium and the Bluebird Cafe on Sunday, April 18 from 
8-11 PM (ET) on CBS. It will also be available to stream live 
and on demand on Paramount+, ViacomCBS’ upcoming 
rebrand of CBS All Access.
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FunnyTweeter.com

When I die, I’d like a closed-
casket funeral. But I’d like 
my body to be painted on 

the top of the casket, with a 
lot more muscles added.
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SOAP BRAND’S SUPER BOWL AD REAPS REWARDS
  Despite the risk of putting millions into its first Super Bowl 
ad, DTC men’s soap brand Dr. Squatch’s top seller gained 
the largest lift in market share in the beauty category at about 
200% compared to its January average, according to data 
from Profitero reported by Retail Dive.
  The increase is based on an analysis of movement in Best 
Seller Rank during the game. The brand received almost 
twice as much of a lift as its closest Super Bowl advertising 
competitor, per the report.
  Scotts Miracle-Gro gained 106% in lawn and patio, Doritos 

3D Crunch gained 103% in grocery and 
Mountain Dew Major Melon gained 
100% in grocery.
  Dr. Squatch’s ad drove traffic on 
Amazon, making it one of the most 
searched terms compared to other Super 
Bowl advertisers, second only to “Jason 
Alexander Hoodie,” the data said. Both 
“Dr Squatch” and “Cheetos crunchy 
pop mix” were up 492% in search-term 
popularity on Amazon.

THIS AND THAT
  E.W. Scripps has sold Triton Digital to iHeartMedia in 
a $230 million deal. Triton provides automated audience 
measurement and advertising management tools for online 
audio channels in at least 50 nations... Some 91% of brand 
marketers intend to continue trust-building efforts started 
last year due to the pandemic and social unrest, and 47% 
of brands made statements about racial inequality in 2020, 
according to an Iterable survey. In addition, 57% think it’s 
ethical for their brand to be political, compared with 41% 
who say the opposite... Does Roku plan to produce original 
content? A production attorney job opening at Roku mentions 
plans to create an original content library, and the position’s 
duties include working on script deals as well as actor and 
director contracts, Protocol reports. The company previously 
purchased Quibi’s programming archive and streams video 
on The Roku Channel.
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Nat’l Retail Federation

An estimated $428 billion 
in merchandise was 

returned to retailers in 
2020, approximately 10.6% 

of total U.S. retail sales.

TUESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY

STIMULUS CHECKS LIFT JANUARY RETAIL SALES
  Consumers flocked to spend their stimulus checks in January, 
sending retail sales for the month up 5.3% in a blockbuster 
start to 2021, according to a government report yesterday.   
Economists surveyed by Dow Jones were expecting a rise 
of just 1.2%.
  Excluding autos, sales rose 5.9%, also far ahead of the 1% 
estimate in a display of unexpected strength.
  A month after Congress approved a $900 billion additional 
stimulus package on top of the $2.2 trillion approved earlier 
in 2020 to counteract the COVID-19 impact, shoppers were 
armed with $600 checks they used to buy 
a variety of goods.
  The jump in consumer spending came 
at a time when expectations for growth 
in the early part of 2021 were muted as 
the economy continued to shake off the 
pandemic-induced slowdown.
  Spending gains were broad-based, with 
every major category showing increases. 
Electronics and appliances saw the 
biggest increase, up 14.7%, while furniture 
and home furnishing stores were up 12% 
and online spending at non-store retailers jumped 11%. Even 
food and drinking places, which suffered the worst during the 
pandemic, saw a 6.9% rise.
  From a year earlier, bars and restaurants continued to see 
damage, with sales down 16.6%. Clothing and accessories 
were also off 11.1% while electronics and appliances saw a 
3.5% decline.
  Online shopping is the biggest gainer since January 2020, 
up 28.7%, while building materials rose 19% and sporting 
goods increased 22.5%.

NRF: $428B IN MERCHANDISE RETURNED IN 2020
  Consumers returned an estimated $428 billion in 
merchandise to retailers last year, approximately 10.6% 
of total U.S. retail sales in 2020. Of those returns, roughly 
5.9% were fraudulent, equating to $25.3 billion, according 
to a report by the National Retail Federation and Appriss 
Retail. 
  “Last year, we saw an increase in returns of online purchases 
as the pandemic forced more consumers to shop online,” 
said Mark Mathews, NRF’s vice president of research 
development and industry analysis. “Retailers view the return 
process as an opportunity to further engage with customers, 
as it provides additional points of contact for retailers to 
enhance the overall consumer experience.”
  While the total rate of returns is in line with recent years, 
online returns more than doubled in 2020 from 2019 and 
are a major driver of the overall growth of returns. In 2020, 
e-commerce accounted for $565 billion (or 14%) of total 
U.S. retail sales. Approximately $102 billion of merchandise 
purchased online was returned, with $7.7 billion (7.5%) 
labeled as fraudulent.  
  The survey found that for every $1 billion in sales, the 
average retailer incurs $106 million in merchandise returns. 
Additionally, for every $100 in returned merchandise 
accepted, retailers lose $5.90 to return fraud. The top 
categories of merchandise returned include auto parts 
(19.4%), apparel (12.2%), home improvement (11.5%) and 
housewares (11.5%).


